“Moneyball”: A new approach to practice; building the perfect team and prioritizing problems in dairy herds
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Abstract

It is well known that transition cow diseases negatively affect reproductive performance; thus, profitability and welfare of dairy herds. Prevention of diseases at the herd level requires a constant effort and effective coordination of the total system (animals, environment, nutrition, and personnel). Substantial knowledge exists to prevent many diseases or conditions; however, it must be translated into on-farm applications or practices to have a meaningful effect at the herd level. Reproductive data of dairy herds throughout the United States showed that more than 73% of the variation in pregnancy risk (between bottom 10% and top 10% of herds) was due to management practices and/or environment. Fully trained and competent workers know what to do and how to do it, and have the skills and abilities to do the work. However, competent workers will often fail to perform when conflict or lack of satisfaction, motivation, and/or communication occur, resulting in lower work performance which affects the overall herd productivity. Frequent assessment of performance, educational needs, and training of dairy personnel should be top priorities for dairy operations to achieve a consistent and efficient herd performance over time. Practicing veterinarians regularly visit their clients and are ideally placed to identify at-risk dairy herds likely to benefit from personnel training (e.g., calving management), conflict management, and development of preventive standard operating procedures.
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Introduction

It is well known that transition cow diseases negatively affect reproductive performance; thus, profitability and welfare of dairy herds. The risk factors affecting dairy herd performance are multi-factorial and managerial in nature. Inadequate nutrition, cow comfort, udder health, heat stress, reproductive strategies, and AI technique negatively impact reproductive performance in dairy operations. Furthermore, calving-related losses such as stillbirth and uterine diseases (e.g., metritis) have been associated with management practices prior to and at calving, and reduced reproductive performance and reduced reproductive efficiency. Consequently, cows are at increased risk of developing hoof lesions and the subsequent suppression of estrous behavior and reduced reproductive efficiency.

Prevention of diseases at the herd level requires a constant effort and effective coordination of the total system (animals, environment, nutrition, and personnel). Substantial knowledge exists to prevent many diseases or conditions; however, it must be translated into on-farm applications or practices to have a meaningful effect at the herd level. Reproductive data of dairy herds throughout the United States showed that more than 73% of the variation in pregnancy risk (between bottom 10% and top 10% of herds) was due to management practices and/or environment.
system (animals, environment, and personnel [Figure 1]). Substantial knowledge exists to prevent many diseases or conditions; however, it must be translated into on-farm applications or practices to have a meaningful effect at the herd level. Transition-related losses (e.g., stillbirth, reproductive performance, milk yield) and welfare practices have become known challenges for the dairy industry worldwide, and management practices within-herd prior to and after calving have been associated with these problems.

Considering the complexity of a dairy production system, the objectives of the present article were: 1) to identify approaches for best work-team performance; 2) to identify strategies to improve dairy personnel performance (knowledge, skills, and attitude); and 3) to identify and rank within-herd risk factors to prevent calving-related losses while improving herd productivity and welfare. Case-based examples were provided to highlight the importance of management practices delivered by dairy personnel on the overall herd performance.

**What Makes a Good Team?**

In addition to regular full-time managers, many dairy operations are using advisory teams (veterinarians, nutritionists, consultants [Figure 2]) as a critical management tool to improve personnel performance, communicate strategies, resolve problems and conflicts, review or implement new protocols, and enhance decision-making (financial, feed inventory, herd health performance). For effective teamwork and optimum herd performance, concepts about team building and development were discussed.

Clutterbuck defined “team” as a small number of people with complementary skills who are committed to a common purpose, performing goals, and approaches, for which they hold themselves mutually accountable. A work team was defined as small groups of interdependent individuals who share responsibility for outcomes of their organization. All people associated with a dairy farm can be considered as part of a team (i.e., owners, managers, workers, veterinarians, nutritionists, and consultants); however, the dairy farm is made up of 1 or several work teams, depending on the size of the operation (Figure 2). The focus for effectiveness should be placed on the work team because those in separate work teams within the operation, while committed to a common purpose or goal, do not necessarily share responsibility for outcomes. For example, a work team of those responsible for making hay or planting and harvesting crops has different outcomes than the work team in the milking parlor, caring for pariparturient cows, or those feeding lactating cows.

The following example illustrates the work teams, tasks, and interconnections (Figure 2): a large, family-owned dairy operation is managed by 1 herd manager, which oversees 31 dairy personnel distributed in 9 areas of the production system. Each of the 9 areas is led by 1 section manager. An external advisory team formed of 3 professionals (herd veterinarian, nutritionist, and accountant) is responsible for overall financial information (e.g., cost of production, feed-cow inventory, and replacements); herd health and nutrition recommendations, monitoring and interpretation of data; and training of personnel. The cow-labor ratio is approximately 143:1. In this example, all people associated with the farm are
considered part of the overall team, but as seen in Figure 2, there are actually 7 functional work teams within the farm (milking, cow pusher and clean stall, prepartum and calving, fresh cows and hospital, reproduction, feeding, and maintenance) and 2 individual tasks (hoof trimming and record-keeping). It is important for owners, managers, and/or advisory teams to recognize these distinctions and manage task assignments, communication, and training accordingly.

How to Build Effective Teams

Building effective teams requires: 1) top-level commitment and specific, clear, and agreed-upon goals; 2) trust and involvement between manager and employee; 3) willingness to take risks and share information; and 4) time, resources, and commitment to training. It is critical that herd managers or owners spend quality time finding the right task for the right worker and matching responsibilities with appropriate work teams. Tests of knowledge and observation through hands-on demonstrations serve as valuable instruments to help identify those participants that are skilled and able to follow on-farm standard operating procedures (SOP). When building a team for calving management, managers should focus on selecting competent and meticulous personnel that share similarities (able to closely follow SOPs, practice good record-keeping, pay attention to details) to maximize the potential for team work and performance. Additionally, building on employees’ strengths and managing their weaknesses allow managers to achieve high personnel performance.

Table 1. Effect of on-farm problems/issues at the time of training on dairy personnel knowledge, skills, and performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter assessed</th>
<th>On-farm problem/issue</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge, %</td>
<td>19 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills, %</td>
<td>32 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance, %</td>
<td>4  23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1Percentage points increase in knowledge gain by dairy personnel between pre- and post-test scores during a calving management workshop.
2Percentage points increase in dairy personnel skills after calving management or milking routine training.
3Percentage points increase in dairy personnel performance after calving management or milking routine training.
4On-farm problem/issue was defined as self-reported conflict, lack of communication, disrespect, etc. with herd manager or co-worker by dairy personnel.

Therefore, they should assemble the work teams based on individual strengths and weaknesses by grouping personnel with complementary knowledge and skills.

What Makes a Team Effective?

The following 6 characteristics of effective teams are critical to achieve high dairy personnel performance (adapted from Hackman23 and Levi26): 1) clear directions (established SOPs) and objectives used to focus the team’s efforts; 2) open communication practices and routinely monitor/discuss personnel performance; 3) skillful herd managers that facilitate team interactions and assist individuals when problems or conflicts occur; 4) skillful managers that can execute day-to-day tasks; 5) appropriate resources and equipment/facilities to perform the tasks; and 6) create a trusted and respectful working environment to allow team members to implement decisions. The use of established SOPs and hands-on training for work team members will likely improve personnel performance and ensures all workers understand the tasks, thereby achieving consistent herd performance and outcomes over time. Managers need to make sure that workers correctly understand the task and properly implement SOPs by practicing open communication and allowing workers to ask questions for further clarification (Table 2). Those who do not fully understand the task or are fearful of questioning will return to work, but fail to properly implement the SOPs (Table 2). Therefore, herd performance will likely suffer because of poor implementation of SOPs.

Do Workers Know and Understand the Purpose of the Team?

Dairy personnel should be familiar with the purpose of the team: 1) why it exists, 2) how it relates to the overall farm strategy, 3) to whom it is responsible, and 4) how it will benefit the farm. Under field conditions, an effective team worker shares the following qualities (adapted from Brounstein9): 1) demonstrates reliability, 2) communicates constructively, 3) listens actively, 4) functions as an active participant, 5) shares information openly and willingly, 6) shows commitment to the team, 7) works as a problem-solver, and 8) treats others in a respectful and supportive manner. In practice, dairy personnel should know and understand their role and purpose and why it is important.

How Do We Identify the Right People for the Right Job?

Finding well-qualified workers is a challenging task for dairy farmers, and it is very painful to lose them. Identifying cows in need of calving assistance, following the proper milking routine procedure, and consistent delivery of total mixed ration (TMR), among others,
Table 2. Effect of two dairy herd manager styles on the effectiveness of communication, implementation of task following SOP, and turnover of personnel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manager styles†</th>
<th>Manager Communication of task</th>
<th>Dairy Personnel Implementation of task following SOP</th>
<th>Turnover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tolerates wide range of personality styles, accepts and manages errors, calm but firm on decisions, and always rewards/acknowledges success†</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>More likely</td>
<td>Less likely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not tolerate wide range of personality styles or accept errors without consequences, often overreacts on decisions, and seldom rewards/acknowledges success†</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Depends on interpretation of the task at the time of communication</td>
<td>More likely</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†The manager styles illustrate two different management approaches to execute on a day-to-day basis standard operating procedures (SOP) at the herd level.

This description represents a herd manager that focuses on active listening, interact with workers on a daily basis, and anticipate and/or solve personnel issues.

This description represents a herd manager that uses a “no questions” or “do what I say” approach, focuses on task execution, interact with workers on a daily basis, and prefer new workers as opposed to manage personnel issues.

are critical tasks (Figure 2) that require well-trained workers and established SOPs for optimal outcomes. Practicing veterinarians regularly visit their clients and are ideally placed to identify at-risk dairy herds likely to benefit from personnel training (e.g., calving management) and development of SOPs.

Personnel Knowledge, Skills, and Attitude

It is critical that herd managers or owners spend quality time finding the right task for the right worker. This is perhaps the most important task when building effective work teams within dairy operations for consistent outcomes over time. For calving management personnel, characteristics such as attention to details (able to follow the established SOP), knowledge level, and skills were significantly associated with stillbirth. However, the assessment of attention to details requires close observation and monitoring of personnel by the herd manager or trainer. Training schools for dairy personnel are a critical management tool, and the use of tests of knowledge (pre- and post-tests) and supervised hands-on training provide a metric to assess personnel's level of knowledge, skills, and meticulousness. It is important to note that calving personnel need sufficient time to practice and gain confidence (learning-by-doing approach) to successfully apply the newly learned skills within their context or systems. Fully trained and competent workers know what to do and how to do it, and have the skills and abilities to do the work; however, competent workers will often fail to perform if they have poor attitude due to conflict, lack of satisfaction, motivation, or communication (Table 1). Poor attitude results in lower work performance, affecting overall herd performance.

Although on-farm SOPs are essential management tools for modern dairy operations that summarize critical information or steps involved in a particular task or procedure (e.g., management of dystocic births, TMR, milking routine), they should not be used as the only source of information for dairy personnel. Learning from a set of descriptive bullets, as in most SOPs, carries a real risk for mistakes because calving personnel might not understand the whole process. For instance, dairy personnel attending a calving training workshop shared examples of unclear recommendations such as “wait 2 hours and assist cows experiencing difficult births” or “if there is no calving progress call for help.” The SOP for calving management must provide clear reference landmarks for time zero (when to start counting) and signs of the normal progression of calving; otherwise, most calving personnel would not be able to correctly follow the above recommendations.

Tracking Personnel Performance and Turnover

Frequent assessment of performance, educational needs, and training of dairy personnel should be top priorities for dairy operations to achieve a consistent and efficient herd performance. It is common to observe large within-herd variation in milking personnel performance (MPP) and turnover (TO) over time. Assessing team performance, resolution of conflicts, and comprehensive training of dairy personnel are critical management tasks to achieve consistent performance in dairy herds (Table 2). One of the positive aspects about turnover is that it provides opportunities for remaining team members to increase or change responsibilities. Some herds keep a multi skilled person(s) who serves as the trainer and is readily available, not allocated to any specific
mandatory daily role on the farm, which can be used to plug the gaps caused by absentees to help maintain productivity levels. This person could assist training new employees, has flexibility in everyday responsibilities to fill in for absentees, and keeps busy when fully staffed by helping wherever needed to increase overall productivity.

Recently, the effect of MPP (95% vs 85%) and TO of personnel (5% vs 30%) on milk losses of dairy herds were assessed. For the simulation, the performance of each worker (compliance with milking routine protocol) was set to 85% or 95%. Milk losses were set at 1 kg/cow/day due to lack of udder stimulation (cows at risk). An adjustment period of 14 days with a 66.5% performance was estimated for each new worker. The overall risk performance (%; RP) was estimated taking into account the team milking performance and TO. The number of cows at risk (cows/day) was estimated based on the RP (10 workers) and herd size (2000 cows). Milk price was set at $0.41/kg. Costs for herd audit were set at $1000 and training program at $1000 (for 4 sessions per year). Milk losses ($/year/cow) and return on investment (ROI) were estimated. For this analysis, losses associated with the time and resources spent in recruitment, selection, and hiring as well as the orientation and initial training of new personnel were not included.

For a 2000-cow herd, the overall effect of TO (5% vs 30%) on milk losses was $6744 while the overall effect of RP (85% vs 95%) on milk losses was $27920. Cows at risk and milk losses were higher ($14 per cow/year) for RP 85% with 30% TO (342 cows/day) compared with RP 95% with 5% TO (110 cows/day). The ROI for high performance teams (RP 95% and 5% TO) was $18 for every $1 invested (herd audit and training). The estimated ROI assumes that equipment/facilities are adequate, participants are willing to learn and apply the newly learned concepts, and the herd audit correctly identifies the needs. These findings suggest that both TO and RP affect the bottom line of dairy herds.

**How Can We Help Farmers Prioritize Challenges on the Farm?**

The use of defined events (e.g., stillbirth, metritis, retained fetal membranes, lameness) should be perhaps the first step to prevent transition cow problems under field conditions. It is very difficult to manage what cannot be measured and incorrect or missing data often leads to erroneous conclusions or management decisions. Many factors influence the reproductive and productive performance of dairy herds; thus, profitability. For instance, it is common to observe large between herd variation in pregnancy risk (PR) of lactating dairy cows. Reproductive data from 8,211 dairy herds obtained from the Dairy Records and Management Systems in 2010 across the United States were used to estimate the mean 21-day PR and weighted averages (considering the number of herds and PR) for the bottom 10% and top 10% of herds. It was estimated an 8% PR for the bottom 10% of herds and 26% PR for the top 10% of herds with a mean PR of 16%. Furthermore, using a subset of 50 dairy herds, it was estimated that >73% of the variation in PR was due to management practices and/or environment. Successful identification of factors affecting reproductive performance at herd level can be challenging due to their multi-factorial nature. A herd assessment tool was developed to assess the overall herd performance taking into account personnel performance and their management practices. The instrument ranks risk factors affecting herd performance such as stillbirth, retained fetal membranes, metritis, mastitis, lameness, body condition score, estrus detection, conception risk, cow-labor ratio, stocking density among others. This tool uses as inputs the actual herd data (from records or walk-through observation) and as outputs the ranking of risk factors affecting performance (e.g., PR, stillbirth, personnel).

Veterinarians often trouble-shoot poor reproductive performance in dairy herds, but this process requires constant monitoring and comprehensive assessment of several events. Because the herd management varies greatly from farm-to-farm, ranking of within-herd risk factors with greater contribution weights (e.g., stocking density, training) on PR is critical to implement corrective, step-by-step management strategies. Using data from one dairy herd previously assisted to improve PR (from 19% to 23%), the effectiveness of a herd assessment tool to aid in decision making about reproductive performance of dairy cows was assessed. Risk factors [stillbirth, retained fetal membranes (RFM), metritis, mastitis, lameness, body condition score (BCS), estrus detection (ED), conception risk (CR), cow-labor ratio, and stocking density] were assessed according to their contribution weights on PR. Additionally, risk factors (one year before and after intervention) were compared with desired reference values to obtain the ranking of risk factors. According to the herd assessment tool, stocking density; metritis; lameness; and stillbirth were the top four risk factors explaining PR before intervention. Recommendations were close-up pen for dry cows; 85% stocking density for close-up and fresh cows; comprehensive training (calving management and hoof trimming) to dairy personnel; and no changes were made on nutrition and reproductive management. After intervention, the relative difference (change of risk factor values) was improved for stillbirth (45%), lameness (46%), metritis (33%), stocking density (13%), and mastitis (13%). No changes were observed for RFM (0%), BCS (0%), and cow-labor ratio (0%) while the relative differences for ED (3%) and CR (6%) were decreased after intervention.
Conclusion

Decision support tools that combine sound biological knowledge of cows with the assessment of several factors at the same time affecting directly or indirectly a specific area of the production system and management strategies will likely allow herd managers and veterinarians to identify and rank the risk factors in a priority order. Every dairy farm is an integrated system and decisions made on one area of the farm will have an impact on other areas of the farm. Frequent assessment of performance, educational needs, and training of dairy personnel should be top priorities for dairy operations to achieve a consistent and efficient herd performance over time. The herd assessment tool could assist decision makers in focusing on real within-herd risk factors accounting for the effect of management and work team performance.
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